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EXPERTENZATION MANUAL
PART I: EXPERIMENThION METHODOLOGY
II - by
D. R. Barr
I G. K. Poock
F. R. Richards
A. INTRODUCTION
The ACCAT project has two broad objectives: technology
transfer and specification development. Achievoment of these
objectives, even over selected segmentr of the C2 arena, will
require a wide spectrum of activities and- equipments. In all
cases, the goal is to obtain information useful to the C2
community, whose members range from the engineers and designers 5
of hardware and software to the oDerational users of these assets.
In order to be useful, this information, in the form of reports,
recormendations and demonstratioms from ACCAT, must be as accurate
as possible within the experimentation, resource constraints.
Moreover, the information must be credible, and the quality
(confidence level) cf -the results should be reasonably well
11 established.
-The breadth of this undertaking, in terms of the diverse
j. technologies and equipents, large number of users with widely-
varyiýng interests and responsibilities, diverse (ard sometimes




development of experiments in support of the ACCAT objectives is
essential. The aforementioned breadth notwithstanding, there
are many general features of the proposed experiments that are
common to a large segment of the total experimentation effort.
In what fol!lows, we discuss several such features, first in very
general terms, and later in terms of a number of broad technology
areas.
This report is an outgrowth of work performed by the
authors in cannection with experimentation support to the ACCAT
facility at NOSC in San Diego, California. Several related
reports are listed at the end of this report (References 1 and 2).
A glossary of statistical terms used in this report is included
in Section n.
B. EXPERIMl4-TATON, CONCEPTS
I. Levels of exerimentation.
The degree of formalism in an experiment can fall anywhere
on the continuum between very loose 'free play' with only sub-
jective judgment output to "highly structured' with complete
specification of conduct of trials and output consisting of
K carefully measured system attributes. It is convenient to identify
Sfour broad bands of exoerimentation formalism; from least structured





"Experiments* consisting essentially of debugging soft-
ware or hardware implementation of a technology. The output
of such activities, also sometimes called "validation trials
is a determination of feasibility of the system to work to
within fixed specifications. Frequently, another output that
is desired is improvement or enhancement of the system under
trial. An example of this type of experiment is exercising
and debugging a computer program prior to placing it "on line"
for operational testing or (later) use.
b. Demonstration Experiments
The term udemonstration" actually refers to the type of
output (wreport") from the experiment. Such experiments are
frequently quite loosely structured, and output consists
mostly of personal impressions in the minds of the users
of the system under demonstration and outside observation
of the trials. Such experiments may be somewhat more
j lstructured than the validation experiment, in that a scenario
is followed or a set of activities is performed during the
demonstration.
c. Assessment Experiments
Experiments in which trials are conducted over possibly a
very wide range of conditions, with perhaps little control
over sources of error. The goal is to gain an idea of
how veil the object of experimentation works, as judged
in broad terms. Frequently, ,nly subjective opinions of
experiment rs and cbservers are recorded as experimentation
data. 3 4I _ __ __ _______________________3
d. Evaluation Experiments
This is the most rigorous type of experiment, with care-
ful control of experimental conditions, with possibly a number
of replications, usually followed by a formal analysis of
numerical measurement data.
- While many experiments will exhibit properties of several
of these classifications, it is useful to adopt common terminology
conveying, at least in general terms, the degree of formalism of
each given experiment. It is probable that the more formalized
type of experiments will be appropriate for answering narrower,
more technically oriented questions; these might be described
as "engineering questions.U The broader, "loosero problems will
probably be approached using the less formal types of experiments;
many of these experiments could be described as concerning
""operational questions."
2. Scope of Experiment
It is important to be selective about the factors,
variables and conditions which are to be included in the
experiment. This involves consideration of Che resources
available for the experiment, determination of the relevant and
important aspects of the situation or technology to be investigated
in the experiment, risks associated with the quality of inference
that will result from the experiment, and many other facets off the experiment and situation. If too broad a scope is selected
(trying to cover too much territory), the result may be an
inefficient experiment. For example, it is possible the desired
inferences cannot be made with reasonable confidence, so the con-
clusions then have low credibility. The effects of factors,
relationships among variables, etc., may go undetected because
of the high error components in the observations (low signal Lo
noise ratio). The other extreme, too narrow a scope, is equallyI inefficient. If a specific narrow detail is subjected to a very
large amount of experimentation, the result may be a very
definitive (and credible) conclusion which contributes littleto general understanding or solves nothing of consequence. The
Io population to which the inference applies may be so small that
a definitive statement about the population may have little
utility to the C2 community.
One approach which can be of value for the problem of
determination of appropriate scope is to undertake relatively
restricted experimentation at first, and to extend to more
•' ambitious scope gradually, as a firm basis is established for
the narrower scope. This constitutes "suboptimization,w butI. may be feasible in situations where not enough is known to
reliably determine appropriate scope directly. The experiment
I efficiency following this approach is traded away to gain
- insurance that one does not "bite off more than he can chew."
%J1 ____
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In any case, the scope of each experiment should be
deliberately, and carefully, set. One should incorporate
alternates in the experiment plan, when possible, so that scope
can be downgraded or upgraded in response to results of early
trials of the experiment.
3. Credibility of Results
It will do little gcotd- to run an experiment if no one
believes the results. Whether we like it or not, an important
part of an experiment is "selling the results." Of course, the
best way to "sell" is to have a good- product which meets a demand
(we discuss these aspects elsewhere). But the consumer must also
perceive the product is good and meets some of his needs. Thus,
it is important not only to "discover the truth,," but to do so
in a way that others are coimpelled to the same conclusions.
We mention this because there is a. tendency for those familiar
with a device or technology to arrive at subjective opinions
about it, and to feel that there is little need for experimenta-
tion at a more formal level. We suggest that mere statements
of opinions, possibly by individuals who have a *stake' in the
project and who may be viewed by outside consumers of the
experimentation results as being biased, may fail to be credible
to these consumers. Such opinions or nexpert judgments" m-y





is the difficulty of assessing the quality (soundness, basis,
confidence level) of such inferences.
Subjective judgments can certainly be of value, indeed
in some situations they ncay be the only feasible measures to
make. But self-proclamation by a researcher that he knows the
answer may not be convincing to othie-s if it is not backed up
11J with more formal experimentation.
Generally, credibility of a conclusion depends not only
on the quality of the procedure used to reach the conclusion, but
also on how the case is presented and how the conclusion compares
with preccnception by the consumer. Generally, the highest
credibility is attained using a formal level of experimentation
with a definitive reporting technique, where the conclusion
I reached is 'what the consumer expected (or wanted) to hear.'It
4. Determining What to Measure
Often the nature of the system under investigation
determines: at least to a large extent, what can be measured during
the experiment. Roughly speak-ing, we are concerned here with
determination of what will be the dependent variables for the
experiment. Usually, the more formalized types of experiments
will involve mostly measurement of attributes through MOE's
(measures of effectiveness), while the less formalized experiments
will depend more heavily on MOP's (measurements of performance),
7i~ 7
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which may be numerically valued only in some limited cases.
Often, the demonstration experimeni will involve 6nly subjective
opinions, and these may not be even explicitly recorded. Rather,
the demonstration may itself be the "report" of the experiment;
conclusions and inferences may be confined to the minds of those
who participate in the dem-nstration. Thus, while there are a
number of general properties and qualities one would like his
measures to have, the plain fact is the situation under study
often involves constraints or difficulties which in effect
determine the measures to be used. We measure in an experiment
that which can be measured and that which seems reasonably related
(perhaps through MOE's) to the goals of the experiment. Thus,
in a C2 experiment we may measure things like times between
certain events, error rates, flow rates, backlogs, etc., even
though these measures may be only indirectly related to real
operational _trc~blems and Tuestions. We believe it makes sense
to do this for various reasons we shall discass below, including
develom-ent of baseline information, calibration of the experi-
mental apparatus and determining relationships between operational
attributes of a system and design specifications for the system.
It is often the case, therefore, that the formal measurements
taken in an experiment seen only very remotely related to the
real, significant, operational problems related to the experiment.
But they should be made, because they are relatively inexpensive,
and they do have values for reasons such as those mentioned above.
j1II I_
j In addition, measures of a broader nature, including subjective
analyzed to the extent resources permit. We now pause to discuss
some general aspects of MOE's and utilities.
5. MOE's and Utilities
One of the mo3t important tasks of the experinentaticn
planning phase is definition of data to be gathered. Objectives
of experiments are frequently numerous, and to a varying extent,
they compete for experimentation resources and interact with one
another. If experimentation is to satisfy the objectives,
measures of effectiveness (dependent variables) must be developed
which can be reliably evaluated without prohibitive cost. These
measures, either singly or in combination, provide measured
results appropriate for use in satisfy-ing the objectives.
The factors (independent variables) and their levels,
such as technologies, scenario conditions and subject types, to
be included in each trial must be selected so that the experiment
objectives are met within the experimentation resources. This
includes development of an experimental design specifying the
combinations of factor levels underwhich trials will be made.
The data volume (sample size, trial time, test duration,
etc.) must be controlled so that enough data is obtained to meet
the test objectives, but wasteful "over-kill' is avoided.
9
Determination of sample size, for example, may depend upon
assessing anticipated variability to be encountered in the
various measures of effectiveness under the various combinations
of factors included in the experimental design, together with
"assessing how such variablility affects satisfaction of the
S:_experiment objectives.
In order to meet the ACCAT objective of technology
5t ransfer for C2 systems, it is necessary ultimately to evaluate
candidate systems in terms of their utilities in the Fleet.
This requires judgments on the part of the udecision makero (DM)
"concerning the anticipated pay-off (in his judgment) associated
with using each system. There are several ways we might imagine
this process taking place.
Idealistically, each candidate method or system (alterna-
tive) competing for selection for use in a given application area
can be thought of as associating a consequence (outcome) with
each scenario (state of nature). In turn, each consequence has
a utility for the DM. Thus, one can view the alternative
systems as being "prize functions" which associate with each
possible state cf nature a utility of the resulting consequence.
in order to obtain his system utility for each alternative,
the D• computes its expected utility, where expectation is taken
with respect to the D-' s subjective distribution of possible
(future) states of nature. If more than one DM is involved in




the individual system utilities for each DI -may be smoothed
- or averaged. Possible approaches to the latter include use of
the Delphi Technique, scoring and averaging, and appeal to some
wexpert" or "authoritative" DM for final judgment (Reference 3).
The role cf experimentation and measurement of MOE's
I- in this process is to give information about each system to
I each D.M. The information in the form of measured values of
SMOE's (or a statistical summary based on such values) should
be invariant with respect to the DM. Some MOE's are also in-
variant with respect to scenario, so the processes of obtaining
expected utility and smoothing these over DMI's is not necessary.
I
For MOE's which do depend on the scenario, care must be taken
to:
f a) Use a broad range of scenarios in the experiment so as to
fprovide the DM a basis for judging its contribution to, or
impact on, expected system utility, and
I b) document C'e scenarios used and report measured MOE values
in the context of the scenarios under which they were obtained
(see Reference 4 for one approach to this problem).
6. Determining and Reporting the Quality of Inferences
An important aspect of the more formal experiments is that,
if well designed and executed, estimates can be made of the quality of
- the inferences being reported. This quality may be in any of several
forms, including confidence levels, levels of significance anid
• -
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operating characteristics of statistical tests, or variances
or standard errors of estimates. Such information is a valuable
part of the report of experimental results; it can add significantly
to the credibility of conclusions based on the experimentation
results. For the less formal experimentation týpes, it is usually
not possible to make statistical statements regarding quality
of inferences. In such cases, the credibility of inferences
may be low. =
7. Experimentation Plan
Questions concerning the nature of the experiment, its
goals, experimentation units (subjects, equipments, etc.) to be
used, resources required, and procedures to be used in conducting
the experimentation trials should all be addressed in advance
of performing trials. Experience shows that resources expended
in experimentation planning usually more than pay for themselves
in increased efficiency of the experiment.
For the more formalized tykes of experiments, the experi-
mentation plan can be broken into three distinct parts: the
experimental design, the schedule of trials, and the analysis
plan. Clearly these pzrts are interrelated. For example, the
analysis procedure deprends critically upon the design and order
Sof trials. The experiztental design specifies the combinations




trials to be performed within each such "cell" of the design
- matrix. The schedule of trials specifies the order in which,
trial's required in the design matrix are ar~tually conducted.
Develcpment of a design which is efficient, and which
leads to answers to relevant questions about the system under
test, is usually a difficult task. It often requires efforts
of a team of experiment planners, including statisticians,
engineers familiar with testbed software and hardware, managers
familiar with the test cycle, etc. Each experiment involves
I ~individual design problem, which are not in coimmon with other
experi=ents. Thus, it is not reasonable to expect any Ocannedw
I •design, no matter how successful in a past experiment, to be
precisely relevant for use in another experiment. We therefore
limit cur discussion in this report to general principles of
experimentation planning which experienced personnel consider
in developing a design, schedule and analysis plan for a
particular experiment. Applications of many of these principles
to ACCAT evaluations are referred to in Part II of this report.
8. Experimentation Plan Documentation
The proposed design and plan for conducting each
experiment, along with its objectives, requirement of resources,
and anticipated results should be documented. This document
should serve as a 'blueprint" for conducting the experiment,
1 13
as well as serve as a source of information for individuals not
directly involved in experiment planning. Such a document,
suitably modified to reflect "evolution" in the plan, can
serve as a foundation around which the final report of the
experiment results can be written.
It is helpful to both readers and writers of the
experimentation plan to use a common format for all plan documents.
The following format is recommended.j








a. Concept and Need
b. General Situation and Scenario
S. EVALUATION
a. Data Collection (including what is to be measured)
b. Anticipated Statistical Analysis of Data
c. Anticipated Results
6. commENTS Aim SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS




1. Use a Design Plan and r.-stabiishLd Design Principles
Making plans for efficient experiments requires proper
I use of information related to the systems under test. This in-
cludes such factors as the anticipated variability in the -easures;
to be taken, and its impact upon design and sample size require-
ments. Advanced command and control system concepts frequently
involve many objectives and attributes. Typically evaluations
of various attributes are not optimally achieved by any single
test plan. Thus it is often necessary to examine and analyze
trade-offs among the 'competing" objectives as they relate to
experimentation procedures and measures, so that a reasonable
compromise plan can be attained. The proposed conduct of experi- I
mentation must be carefully developed so that the procedure is
both within the resources -made available for experimentation
SI and within the design goals. Avoidance of unnecessary confound-
"I ing and attention to sound experimentation techniques so as to
produce credible results are among the rewards to be gained with
good test plans.
S _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2. Use Common Features for Several Experiments
"J . Frequently a series of experiments can be designed so
-| as to involve use of similar techniques. concepts, proceduresI "and tools. In such cases, it is obviously efficient to make
1.5
repeated use of these common features, since cost of development
can be spread among the experiments. An example of this is
development of experimentation technology for use in several
experiments. This technology might involve development of
timers to measure and record times elapsed between 3milestone
events," a questionnaire analysis procedure, and scenarios for
use in conducting trials. With planning, experimentation
technology can be developed so as to serve in more than one
experiment.
3. Getting Data for Several Objectives in One Experiment
It is sometimes possible to get information about several
aspects of a process or technology at the same time (within the
same trial); where possible, this can be an efficient way to
proceed. Some examples of this are:
a) Use "debugging" activities to get some formal measures on
related variables, such as subject variation and process
times.
b) Use subject "warm up" or indoctrination period to measure
training and learning variables, and vice versa.
c) Assess data base reliability (or quality) while debugging
the data base.
d) Use a procedure that mea-ures the decision maker/operatoz




4. Use a Sequential Approach
Often there is not a good basis available for selecting
appropriate levels of factors prior to conducting trials in the
experiment. In such cases, it may be useful to conduct testing
sequentially, where experience and information from early trialsI can be used to help design later phases of the experiment.
SCare m ust be taken to plan this approach properly , so results
from the various phases can be merged in the analysis phze.
Frequently this approach consists of only two phases--a pilot
Phase and a 'record trialm phase. Data from- the pilot phase is
used to calibrate the experimentation set-up, and to allow
modifications in 'Levels of factors and design, if necessary.
Because of its importance, we discuss the idea of pilot trials
in general terms in the following paragraph.
5. Use Pilot Trials
In many experiments, we wish to determine if there are
differences in a subject's performiance under changes in various
levels of experimental factors such as color combination, target
presentation method, data query method, etc. It is likely that
the impact of changing one or more of these factors, in terms.-
[! of what is measured, depends on the difficulty-of the sobject's
processing task. Thus, our ability to discriminate between
- levels of the measured values depends on the difficulty of the
J - information processing tasks. If the tasks are too easy, the
17I __ _ __ _ __ _
measures of effectiveness will be too high iidd-r aill dxj~rimeaita-l
conditions and no discrimination will be possible. On the other
hand, if the tasks are too difficult, the measures of effective-
ness will be very poor under all conditions, and again little
information about the effects of the experimentation factors
_• Is gained.
A typical. plot of discrimination (say, -measurable
difference in performance over changing levels of the factors,
measured in signal-to-noise unita) of a given MOE might be as
shown in Figure 1 below, where processing content might be





•-FIGURE I. Best disdrifnin~ation between e~ffects of changing experi-"
• manf-ation faciors; ("processing contento) is achieved
i at midrange of processing difficulty where performance
leval (as measured by INOE's) Is relatively sensiti-e- to-such changes. -Ererimen tation outside the ithresholds"
FIR would r.es e large expenditures of resources to
establish the significance Of differences in factors.
-- - -= -
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r The experiment will yield relatively little information
about effects of changing levels of the factors if the trials
are conducted outside the threshold region slown above. For
many experiments, we have at our disposal controls on processing
content. We may not have a very good idea, however, at design
time, of the levels of these controls that would provide trials
within the threshold region. In such a case, we would recommend
"pilot' trials be conlucted (with typical subjects, if possible)
in a trial and error mode to search for the threshold region.
For example, in the record trials (as distinguished from the
pilot trials) we might wish to hold fixed one of the processing
content controls, say difficulty of the task. With a proper
choice for this control, the other control, say "situation,w
is to be varied over levels which should cover the threshold
I region for some measured response variable (MOE). The pilot
trials would allow appropriate choices for these controls. If,
I for example, the situation is controlled through selection of
scenario 'slides" to be displayed, it follows that the pilot
trials should be undertaken as early as possible: in any case
they must be completed before construction of the slides to
° •be used in the record trials.
I The concept of relating processing content to
I discrimination level through an operator's response curve has
potential for use in various experiments. It is of interest for




discrimination is, in terms of the range of comnand control
situations actually encountered in practice. For example a very
narrow threshold, which falls well off the level encountered in
a crisis situation, might imply "it doesn't matter" what level
one uses. The variation in shape and location of response
Scurves between subjects is also of in terest. For ezample, very
large differences in thieshold location for different subjects
might suggest there is not high operational value in attempting
to select a "best' control combination-
6. Set Experimentation Priorities
It is important to allocate resources in an experiment
at levels that are commensurate with the importance of the
information anticipated to come out of the experiment. Thus, a
high valued objective for which there is reasonable expectation
of getting useful results through experimentation might be
allocated priority over an experiment for which the objective
is not of great importance, or for which there is high risk
that useful informatio- will not be provided by the experiment.
Experimentation prioritization depends not only upon
experiment objectives and risks but also upon experimental
design and analysis requirements. In many experimental designs,
4 the efficiency of the experiment ant. the adequacy of analysis
of resulting data may be seriously affected by omission of
i2
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certain trials, but much less seriously affected by omission of
others. For example, in a factorial design with analysis of
variance, having certain cells empty may render important
S~paramtes nonestima le. In such cases it might be possible to
forego replication in certain other cells in order to devote
test time and effort to obtainning at least one observation in
SI pthe critical cells.
jif, due to testbed availability restrictions, for
example, it becomes necessary to discontinue experimentation
ahead of Dian, clearly any remaining trials should be carried
i out so as to first provide answers to the most important objectives.
f On the other hand, it may become evident, as experimentation
4 proceeds, that conclusions with the requixed degree of confidence
can be made before all cf the planned trials are completed. In
such cases, where testhed time can be used more effectively
in other ways, experimentation plans should call for alternative
use of experimeptation effort.
Certain general principles of experimental dasign apply
to the problem of experimentation prioritization, including:
a) Testing at extreme conditions first, in order to determine
whether trials under intermediate conditions are likely to
La Ibe informative.
b) Conducting 'base line" trials with known systems s ubsystems
might be de-emphasized (but not elilminated) if nectssary.
i In some cases, credibility of the experiment results requires
21
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some base line trials to validate the experimentation set-up
and to certify its calibration for comparisons with other
sources of data.
c) Sequential testing is known to minimize expected mple sizes
in some cases. This could provide a basis for prioritization.
Meeting scheduling requirements and responding to changing avail-
ability conditions should create, but suggest some flexibility in,
planned experiment priorities.
7. Determine Experiment Resource Availability
The impact of experiment resource nonavailability can be
reduced. Obviously, availability of technologies, equipments,
subjects and testbed facilities is a major constraint that must
be satisfied in conducting experiments. Thus, obtaining estimates
of periods of availability, both directly for experimentation
purposes, and remotely through conducting limited nonscheduled
trials concurrently with other primary use of the resources,
is of great importance.
Experimentation may not always proceed as planned (due
to conflicts, personnel changes, equipment failure, etc.), however,
-* careful scheduling of experimentation resources, together with
planned alternatives with perhaps reduced configurations mayII
make it possible to obtain useful data, even in 'down-times."
22
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It is essential that realistic est ates of time requirements
I - be made. If these estimates are inconsistent with anticipated
I availability of resources, the experimem.t objectives should be
I revised. In some cases, if such revision is not reasonable, a
=no-go' decision may be appropriate.
In some cases where experiment resource availability
and test time requirements cannot be adequately determined for
planning purposes, it may be possible to perform a modest
preliminary program with one aim being assessment of these
quantities-
8. Define the Experimentation Level, Scope and Duration
of Eprmn
The scope and duration required is a function of experiment
objectives and constraints on resources. Experiment planning
includes determining an initial set of objectives and searching
for ways to meet these objectives. Frequently, the initial set
proves too optimistic in that they cannot be met with the
resources available. Consequently the process may involve re-
evaluation of objectives to a more feasible (modest) set, with
search for the best ways of accomplishment. The scope rnd
duration of experimentation is often a result of compromise





The scope, duration and level of experimentation must be
of sufficient size to include a range of conditions and sample
sizes adequate to (1) provide reasonable statistical confidence
level, (2) give the experiment results credibility, (3) give
a useful range of applicability of res-ults, and (4) provide a
basis for prediction of system performance and features over
conditions other than those specifically included in the
9. Coordinate Testbed and Scientific Couiunity Efforts in
Planning and Conducting Experiments
System and subsystem designers and operators and
members of the scientific cormunity can provide information
valuable in the development of experiment plans, as well as
assist through involvement in experiment implementation, data
collection, and interpretation of analysis results. Members
of the scientifie community associated with the system or sub-
systems under investigation may possess information or knowledge
of the systems useful in planning the experiments. For example,
they may possess information about system reliability and
appropriate measures of effectiveness and their variability.
J In addition such individuals may be involved, either directly
or indirectly, with the systems while they are undergoing
experimentation. For such reasons, close coordination among
24
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these conaunities should be maintained throughout the periods
& -of planning, conduct, analysis and reporting.
System operators and other personnel associated with
the systems under test may have accumulated valuable experience
with certain aspects of the systems. In addition, it is possible
some of these people will be present during experimentation,
possibly even as experimentation subjects or operators in some
cases. Again, the advantages of close coordination are evident.
Trials may, at least in Part, take place in conjunction with
other system activities in which members of the scientific
comunity may be involved. For example, some system testing may
be planned as only part of overall exercises and evaluation in
which contractor and scientific personnel must be on board.
Finally, since systems under examination may be state-of-
the-art, -knowledge of selected experts is valuable in planning
and conducting tests.
10. Make On-Site Trial/Exercise Evaluations
An important step in any experiment procedure is to
conduct on-site evaluations of the procedure and perform preliminary
data reduction and analysis. On-site evaluation of experimentation,
as it is conducted, performed by experienced test personnel, is
necessary to validate trials and to verify conditions of the
experiment design are being met.
25
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An important result of "real time" evaluation of
experimentation, on an on-going basis, is the verification that
the procedure is in control-that is, that instrumentation is up,
players are properly oriented, subsystems are operating, factors
are at proper levels, etc. On-site evaluation is needed for
making decisions about conducting trials with systems in reduced
configuration, making changes in the experimental design, or
changing prioritization.[
Information obtained from on-site trial/exercise
evaluation, based on in-depth discussions with operator personnel,
test persopnel and members of the scientific community, may be of
critical value in assessing results of the experiment. Such
information may form an important part of the data collected.
11. compare Test Performance with Anticipated Values
The extent and manner in which actual experiment data
differs from anticipated or predicted values impacts upon the
experiment's credibility and adequacy, and it impacts on design
of subsequent experiments. in cases where observed experimentation
data are not significantly different from predicted values, it
may be desirable to reduce sample sizes in certain cells of
"1 the design and to allocate experimentation effort over a wider
range of conditions, depending upon the basis of the predictions.
25
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3In such situations, the credibility of e r nt results may
be relatively easy to establish and extrapolation to test
conditions other than those originally planned may be possible.
-- In cases of substantial disagreement between observed
experiment values and predicted values, more intense experimenta-
tion in a few cells may be necessary to reduce variance to a
point where little doubt of the significance of the difference -
remains. Investigation of the possible sources of the dis-
agreement is desirable; otherwise, credibility of the experiment
results may be in jeopardy, and extrapolation of results may
be untenable.
resign of subsequent experiments should take into account
experiences in previous related trials. Artificialities in the
experiment procedure and in the system under investigation
should be assessed and compensated for, or at least accounted
for.
12. Schedule Trials
'Proper' scheduling of trials is important to reduce
effects of unknown and possibly unforeseen factors that might
otherwise become confounded with the experimentation factors of
:interest. For example, one frequently encounters a "time effect"
in experiments wherein effects such as motivation of personnel,
learning by operators, long-term seasonal effects (weather,
27
visibility, day length, etc.) and gradual upgrading of systems
involved, may influence effectiveness measures in the experiment.
If there is no difficulty in doing so, a generally accepted
method of scheduling trials is to select trials in random order.
Obviously, this -may b-e prohibitively expensive or otherwise
infeasible in some experiments. Thus we may be forced to
compromise away from the "completely randomized" schedule. In
such cases, it seems reasonable to conduct as many trials as
possible with each given experimentation set-up. However, within
a set up, it is desirable to select the order of the trials at
random, to the extent possible. Thus, for example, within a
technology type, the design might call for a dozen trials, one
for each combination of two scenarios x three subjects d t display
- devices. We might plan to run these 12 trials within one period
in which the technology is "up." h-wever, the order of execution
might be selected using a table of random numbers. The 12 trials
would be conducted in the order in which their codes were drawn
- from the random number table. For example, if it is not feasible
to change scenarios frequently during a technology up period,
pDlan to run all of the trials of one scenario first. Then
randomize the order of subjects and displays (6 trials) for
each of the scenarios, as discussed above.
The randomization should be carried out formally for
each cell (technology or technology/scenario combination in the




selected, the trial schedule can be developed in advance of
actual experimentation. If extra trials become available with
a technology, they shculd be run, replicating some earlier
42j trial conditions or filling in combinations not previously run.
D. EXPEXIMNiATION GOALS
We have discussed the importance of setting experimentation
goals as part of the planning sequence. In what follows, we give
an outline of several types of goals that may be involved in
experiments.
1. ComDarison
We may wish to determine which of the several alternatives
is "best' in some sense.
2. Establishing a Base Line_
Experimentation may be undertaken to document the attributes
of some standard technology, or of a technology currently in use.
This will provide a standard context in which to judge related
new technologies, as well as to allow calibration of new experi-
mentation set-ups.
29
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3. Establishing Feasibility
It may be desired merely to demonstrate that a concept orJ projected procedure or newly developed technology can work.
4. Determining Specifications
One difficulty in conducting experiments with emerging
technology is that there are no specifications to "test against.'
As mentioned above, in addition to its technology transfer
objectives, ACCAT has the objective of establishing specifications
for use in continuing development of the technologies under
investigation. In order to determine specifications for a system,
it is desirable to relate measured attributes of the system to
operational characteristics of the system. This implies that
measurements must be made of technical quantities, at an engineer-
ing level, concurrently with observations of simulated (and,
where possible, actual) operational characteristics of the
systems under investigation. In many cases, measurement of the
technical quantities will require that uprobe points" are designed
into the system when it is developed. For example, measurement
of flow rates and cycle times within a software package requires
that provision for coanters and timers be present in the software,
or at least that such devices can be hooked to the software at
j - desired points. It follows that success in specification




I! measuring devices, or accoomodations for them, e-ailable as
_: part of the technology package.
•1 II
5. Demonstrations
Demonstrations may be considered to be a combination
I of low level experiment and report of results. The object may
., jrange from demonstrating feasibility of a concept to conveying
information to those involved in the demonstration.
--"E I
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S_.6. Evaluation of Effects of Factors
It may be desired to -know whether certain factors have
j• a significant effect on measures of effectiveness, and if so,
how the effects are characterized.
7. Removing Effects of Factors
Some factors are not of interest in themselves, but have
S_! ii •potential for influencing measurements in an experiment. Such
•m: .... II -•factors aesometimes referred to as "nuisance effects." It
is desirable to measure values of nuisance effects so that in
the data analysis process the effects can be accounted for and
removed from the effects of interest. Failure to make nesre-
vents on nuisance variables can mean their effects add to the
apparent noise level in the experiment, making significance of
31
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factors of interest in the experiment needlessly low. For
example, we might measure typing ability of a subject in an
* experiment involving query systems, not because we are interested
in typing effects per se, but because we believe different
subjects may have different typing skills, and this may affect
the values measured on the variables of interest.
8. Assessment of- Utility
In our discussion of MOE's and their role in the decision
making task, we referred to utilities of consequences which, when
•- - averaged over scenarios and smoothed over decision makers, gave
* utilities of technologies. it may be possible to ntmerically
evaluate utilities of some of the technologies under investi-
gation, following this scheme. There has been a considerable
amount of research on this subject reported in the technical
journals in recent years- It appears worthwhile to devote some
resources to examining the feasibility of utility assessment
- in the ACCAT context.
I E. BANDLING DATA
at is important to plan data handling in advance of
I experimentation. The nature of the data, the volume of data to
be obtained and anticipated analysis approaches are facets of
- - data handling that must be considered. Questions concerning
32
use of computers in data reduction and analysis impact on the
form in which data are to be stored. Failure to store data. in
=. -- suitable form may render it practically useless, even though
considerable expense and manpower were expended in gathering
"good' data. For example, data stored in hard copy form is
extremely difficult to convert to machine readable form, even if
there is only a modest volume of data. For large volumes, it
- •becomes infeasible to convert hard copy to machine readable
"form. The old adage 'an ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of curew is certainly appropriate for this facet of experimenta-
tion planning.
Selection of procedures for data gathering resulting
from experimentation depends on many factors, including the
anticipated nature of the data, the volume of the data, operational
considerations, soundness from an experimental design point of
• i .view, reliability and cost.
The nature and volume of data to be obtained in
planned tests can vary greatly. FPr example, simulated tracking
of an aircraft may generate large quantities of instrumentation
1 data measured and recorded "automatically,' whereas determining
j- -an operators' opinion about a piece of equipment may involve
questionnaire data in relatively small amounts in some cases
recorded *by hand." Security and safety considerations may-i1ct upon data collection and test conduct. For example-,
safety considerations might require development of data from
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simulated laser application rather than actual use of a laser
in the experiment.
Reliability and cost of experimentation system hardware
and software may impact upon data collecticn and trial conduct.
For example, if a laser tracking device planned for use in the
test proves to be unreliable, it may become necessary to use
different hardware or even a different test concept.
In order to properly plan to accommodate and handle data
produced in an experiment, a number of aspects must be kept
in mind, including:
i) automation in recording, handling and analysis
ii) storage method
iii) storage forma - and ide.itification
iv) anticipated analysis procedure
v) schedule of experiment, including planning, execution,
analysis and reporting phases.
These aspects should be addressed and documented in the experi-
*b mentation plan.
F. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
1. Analysis
Proper analysis of the experimentation res%"lt1s is necessary
to meet the experiment objectives as well as gain insight into
the behavior of the systems under examination (for exanplei,
34.
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Jexamination of interactions am.•ng faettors included in the
-trials) Selection of analys•is proceduwes appro-priz:te for u.'e
with test results depends not only upz.n the planned expexim-entai
- design, but also upon possibly unforeseen aspects tf the trials
and the data thes elves. Occasionally uniq&ie analysI-Stechniques m ust b - developed to meet the experimz nt objecti'e
While the analysis plan zhould be an inte-, I1 part ot
experimeatal desigr., analyses actuallv performed depe--- ease
upon the nature of -the data obtaintýj, and thcq cir---umstances
under which they are collect-ed. Ann anaiý-sis ular- she-uid be1e
developed al'=g -zith other aspects of the experimental dsig...
The exerim-tal design should be -eiectba wit!-h p-.rnosed
analysis proccze•s, au -eil ac experient 1bj-?ctives and
resouce constraints in miazd. FZ•u-entlv a najor portic.- of
the planned analyse- are parametric e.aik-_ez- of daza obtained
on the measures of effecti-cness. -r exaimole: multiple
rearession and analysis ef variance may planz-ad for u %Ath
subject perfoxrmance-tire data. As a r~ilt of unfo--eseen
difficulties in following the xperi'me-ntation plan, or-
Sunanticipated responses or behavior in the measures t:en, the
planned analyses may be inappropriate for the data actually
obtained. For example, limitation of times allowed for
.-- • completion of a certain task produces truncated data for which
standard parametric procedures may be inappropriate.
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4 Assiessment of the tenabilitv of assumptions required
foir proposed analy-ses is an essential part of the analysis
procedure. Special analysis procedures different from, or
In addition to, those p.awned may be required due to the afore-
..,untioned ci-cstinzi-es. Ior exavple, nonparametric analyses
may be- re-uirea if the parametric assumptions appear incompatible
Swith the data obtajsued.
Deveiopment of special analysis procedures may require re-
search of the statistical literature, generation of new
* me~tn~d=gy, or adaptation of standard analysis procedures
to the given e.perirrent situation. For example, a transformation
of observed "time to comvlgtion' data ma- he -quired to
stabilize vaiance so analysis of v"riauce may be applied.
It is important to pls• and conduct analyses at a
.level appropriate for acc~ip-ishing the objectives of the
e.perimrnt fithin resourre constraints, as always). 1. makes
little sense to perfors- a lengthy, lnvol-;d, tir.-e consuming
* analysiz -with dvta that are 'pxor" or were obtained with a
! _• pr~ ri 2 • .... =-• t rS t L- -ý' "- - • "- - - - -
a "quick and dirty* analy.!s, erl-:aps consisting or-ly of
deveiopj-:-'t of sumar• statintIcs, may suffice. By the same
SZI token, it -s not efficient to allocate resources for only a
low level analysis with an experiment of high interest for
which acZ- Iata were obtained with extensive exDeri-mentation
36
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effort. Planners of experiments should be aware that good
analysis takes time and effort, and to shortcut this process
may unnecessarily degrade the experimentation results.
2. Documentation.
Documentation of experi-mentation results, in the form
of reports, records and data sets, should be provided at various
stages of the experimentation procedure.
An important Dart of the experimentation plan is the
establishment of documentation reauirements. Normally,
documentation for ez "h phase of an experimentation sequence
is provided upon comoletion of the phase. Time requirements
for each report should be planned well in advance.
Determination of who is responsible for each report,
or portion thereof, with appropriate monitoring and control,
. is ipor-tant. Frequently, cooperatior of experimentation
personnel, analysts, members of the scientific cunity and
contractors is required for preparation of accurate, timely
documentation and reports.
A standard format for the final report is desirable.
As mentioned previously, the experimentation plan document





Good experimentation requires careful planning by
personnel familiar with the systems under investigation and
the principles of experimental design. There are many,
sometimes competing, experimental design goals. There is a
large number of considerations which must be dealt with in
the design plan. While there may be various general aspects
of different experiments which are held in common, there are
virtually always signficant differences as well. It is thus
unreasonable to expect a "cook-book' approach to experimrenta-
tion to be successful. Rather, it is efficient to expend a
portion of the total resources available on development of
an experimentation plan tailored to each specific experiment.
Similarly, the analysis of results ftim the experiment will
usually require special (i.e., nonroutine) effort, for wihich
resources should be programmed.
In this report, we have discussed a number of consider-
ations wizch should be included In the process of design,
• -,,,,--,', .. .... ... ,. - -£ e , •- .- -
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H. GLOSSARY OF STATISTICAL TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT
(Note: more complete glossaries are given in Refere ces
5 and 6.)
1. Analysis of Var-iance-A statistical analysis procedure used
to test whether changing values of certain input parameters
or conditions have significant effect on the output mean
value.
2. Cell-A specific combination of input parameter values and
experimentation conditions, under which one or more output
valIes axe to be observed.
3. Confidence Level--A- statistical tolerance value indicating
the rate of making true conclusions concerning unknown
'3aaraeters -
S. -c-cnouzding-A situation in which the individual effects
of two or rnore potential sources of change in output values
carnot be distinguished.
5.. Discriminztion-The process of determining separate individual
sources of observed effects or of separating potential sources
of such effects iato groups which share some common
characteristics.
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6. Estimable--The ability to determine, through analyses of
the experimentation data, the contribution of a source or
parameter to the output nean-
7. Factorial Design-An experimentation arrangement in which
several parameters or sources of effects are varied, such
that each source level or parameter value occurs with all
combinations of the other levels or values.
8. Factors--Parameters or possible sources of effects on the
output variables.
9. Inference--The process of drawing conclusions about a system,
often based on analysis of data obl-ained from the system
under specified conditions.
10. Level of Sianificance--The tvDe one error rate (a) in a
statistical test of hypotheses at which the observed test
value would just lead to rejection.
11. Multiple Regression-A statistical procedure of fitting a
linear function of several independent variables to observed
40
12. Nonparametric Analysis-Statistical analysis in which only
4 weak assumptions about the theoretical distribution of
the dependent variables are made.S I
13. Parametric Analysis--Statistical analysis in which a
specific distribution form is assumed to hold.
14. Replication--A subsequent value or set of values of the
dependent variable obtained under the same conditions as
previous values or sets of values.
15. Trials-Portions of an experiment.
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